While the issue of school finance has been studied extensively, relatively little effort has been devoted to understanding how school finance policies impact the nature of communities. This is peculiar in light of substantial evidence that public school quality -at least in the U.S. -has much to do with residential choices by households, and in light of increasing empirical evidence that residential segregation perpetuates income inequality. In this paper, I emphasize in particular the importance of considering not only the level of government that is funding public schools but also the role played by the private sector as well as its interaction with the existing public school system. Somewhat surprisingly, simulation results based on U.S. data suggest that, in terms of producing spatial income segregation, the role of centralization versus decentralization of public school financing is quite secondary to the role played by the private sector. A purely public school system -regardless of the degree of centralization of school finance -results in substantially more spatial segregation than a purely private system. However, it is the combination of a (centralized or decentralized) public system with a private school market that yields the least residential segregation as housing price distortions from the capitalization of the public system generate incentives for middle and high income private school attendees to live with lower income public school attendees. Motivated by this insight, additional simulations involving explicit government support for private schools in the form of vouchers are reported, and the sensitivity of results to alternative school production models is tested.
Introduction
Despite little evidence that spending alone is the key determinant of public school quality, many who are concerned with equity in public education have paid almost exclusive attention to the goal of eliminating differences in per pupil spending across schools and districts. At the same time, there is strong evidence that district and neighborhood based school systems generate incentives that lead to residential income segregation, and there is mounting evidence that such income segregation could perpetuate income inequality.
2 It is therefore puzzling that those concerned with inequities arising out of current education financing institutions have focused so narrowly on per pupil spending differences and not more broadly on the larger equilibrium implications of different types of school finance institutions. This paper analyzes one aspect of these equilibrium implications -the impact of school financing institutions on residential income segregation.
The issue of residential income segregation is important as social science researchers are increasingly focusing on the impact of neighborhood effects and spillovers on long run prospects for children. While some of the literature on neighborhood effects is still in its early stages and while the empirical problems in identifying such effects are still somewhat unresolved, there is widespread belief that such effects exist and are important contributors to long run inequality. 3 If this is indeed the case, then the impact of education finance policy on spatial segregation may be -3 -every bit as important for child outcomes as those factors within schools that are studied more commonly.
For this reason, I will focus exclusively on the general equilibrium effects of school finance institutions on residential segregation. Section 2 begins with a discussion of how residential segregation emerges in a theoretical local public finance model and how policies might be crafted to combat such segregation. Section 3 then introduces a structural model of a decentralized local economy in which households choose where to live, where to send their child to school, and how much political support to provide for public schools that are financed by both local and state governments. The underlying structural parameters of production and utility functions are then calibrated so as to replicate important features of school districts in New
Jersey -including the levels of segregation that are observed. Section 4 begins policy simulations with these structural parameters held fixed. First, I compare the degree of income segregation that arises endogenously under centralized versus decentralized public school financing. Second, the role of an independent private school sector is explored, as is the way in which private school attendance differs between a centralized and a decentralized system of public school funding. Motivated by some of the more surprising results from this exercise, Section 5 explores the potential for public support of private schools through vouchers to impact spatial income segregation. Section 6 briefly comments on the difference between school segregation and residential segregation and demonstrates that the previous results are robust to alternative models of school quality. Finally, Section 7 concludes.
-4 -
Segregating and Desegregating Forces in Local Public Finance Model with Schooling
Residential income segregation in the real world clearly has many sources, and the extent to which public financing of schools contributes to the observed segregation is difficult to isolate.
One possible way to accomplish this is to specify a structural general equilibrium model that includes the most important causal channels leading to income segregation, and then to let the data determine the values of the underlying structural parameters. This is the approach taken in this paper, and I therefore begin with a discussion of how empirically relevant segregating and desegregating forces are generally introduced into structural models that involve school financing institutions. It should be noted at the outset that my focus in this paper is on income segregation. Thus, the analysis is relevant to issues involving racial segregation only to the extent that such segregation is driven by income differences.
Causes of Residential Income Segregation
In the framework developed in this paper, residential income segregation has two very distinct sources: First, housing markets are such that different neighborhoods and districts are endowed (through a historical process that is not modeled explicitly) with different distributions of housing quality. Even without public schools, residential income segregation emerges in such a framework as households segregate based on their demand for housing quality. Second, the residential location choice is linked to school quality by the introduction of a public school system in which a child is permitted to attend a particular public school if and only if that child's household resides within that school's exogenously defined district boundary. If local school quality is, in some way, related to the average household income in the district, then 4 Furthermore, by calibrating house quality using housing prices, the model incorporates into "house quality" all factors that enter housing prices -including neighborhood externalities and amenities.
-5 -differences in public school quality would lead to additional incentives for high income parents to segregate.
Perhaps the easiest way to see the causal link within such a model between school financing institutions and residential income segregation is to begin with a special case of the model in which no such segregation arises -i.e. where both sources of segregation are assumed away.
First, such a model would have to contain homogeneous housing stocks in all districts (with no possibility of altering this stock). Second, it would have to assume a public financing system and a school production technology such that all households always have access to the same public school quality regardless of where they live. The only obvious way of accomplishing this would be to assume a centralized and equalized public financing system as well as a school production technology whose only input is spending per pupil. Thus, in a world with (1) no housing/land market differences, with (2) public schools funded centrally and equally, and with (3) school quality depending only on per pupil spending, we would expect no residential income
segregation.
An introduction of heterogeneous housing and/or land is the most obvious channel for income segregation to emerge as households with different incomes would move to different districts in order to satisfy their different demands for housing/land quality. An empirically relevant structural model for analyzing the role of schools in residential segregation must therefore begin with a heterogeneous housing stock that exhibits equilibrium price distributions comparable to those observed in the data. The model I present in this paper accomplishes this.
4
But even with housing and land completely homogeneous across districts, a relaxation of either 5 Many local public finance models, starting with Westhoff (1977) and Rose-Ackerman (1979) , have demonstrated this. Recent examples of work that has abstracted away from housing/land heterogeneity of the type I mention but still analyzed models in which segregation arises include Fernandez and Rogerson (1996) and Epple, Filimon and Romer (1993) . Typically, such models in fact tend toward an extreme form of income segregation unless preference heterogeneity is introduced in addition to income heterogeneity (Epple and Platt (1998) ).
-6 -of the other two conditions would also lead to segregation. First, consider a relaxation of the central and equal funding condition to one where high income households -if they segregatecan obtain higher funding levels. The most obvious route to accomplish this would, of course, be through a decentralized system in which funding for local schools is at least in part raised locally. 5 The same could, however, arise within a centralized financing framework if the political process is such that higher income households command more power in the allocation of public resources. In either case, high income households have an incentive to segregate even if housing and land in all jurisdictions were the same. A second feature important for an empirically relevant structural model therefore involves the introduction of a state/local public school financing process that mimics what is observed in the world that generates the underlying per pupil spending data used to inform the model. Our benchmark model therefore mimics the school financing system in New Jersey.
Decentralized public school funding is not, however, the only means through which public schools can result in segregation equilibria in models that contain homogeneous land/housing. In particular, suppose that the system were completely centralized and equally funded, but school production were such that per pupil spending is not the only determinant of school quality. For instance, if other determinants of school quality are correlated with average household income within a district, then yet a third segregating force has been identified. Examples of how average household income within a district may be correlated with important inputs into education 6 See, for example, Loeb and Page (2000) for evidence of the importance of this effect.
7 As suggested later in this paper, there is at least some evidence that positive peer effects are indeed correlated with parental income.
8 McMillan (1999) presents evidence suggesting the importance of parental monitoring as well as its correlation with parental income.
9 Brunner and Sonstelie (1999) present evidence that this is happening in the centralized California system.
-7 -production abound. For example, even if all schools are constrained to spend the same amount of public money per pupil, the quality of inputs purchased by that money may differ substantially.
High quality teachers, for instance, may be placed in higher income areas as a form of compensation for their quality (since such compensation typically cannot occur through differential wage payments). 6 Peer effects that are correlated with household income may produce better schools in high income neighborhoods even if all other inputs are identical. 7 High income parents may monitor schools more carefully and thus raise the average and marginal impact of a dollar of per pupil spending. 8 And, high income parents may contribute privately to augment public school budgets. 9 A final important element to the structural model used in this paper therefore involves the introduction of peer effects that can be broadly interpreted to proxy for any combination of effects such as these.
All three of these sources of segregation -housing markets, school spending differences arising from decentralization, and the presence of school inputs (other than spending) that are correlated with income -are likely to be important in the real world but are difficult to identify separately in a standard empirical framework. As mentioned above, our approach therefore differs from the standard empirical approach in that it begins with the incorporation of these forces into a structural model. It then continues with a calibration of the underlying structural -8 -parameters of preferences and production functions in such a way as to replicated the current levels of income segregation as well as other important features of the data. Thus, the data will determine the relative importance of each of these forces, and the calibrated structural model will permit policy simulations to investigate how much segregation can in fact be attributed to the public financing system as well as how much potential for yielding greater desegregation is contained in possible reforms to this system.
The Added Complication of Private Schools
Throughout the discussion above, I have implicitly assumed that public schools provide the only possible alternative to parents and that, to the extent that they choose a school, parents are doing so solely through their residential location choices. In the U.S., however, this is clearly not the case as approximately 12-13 percent of parents choose private schools for their children (and an even higher percentage do so in the New Jersey data used to calibrate the model in this paper). The introduction of private schools into a local public finance economy then significantly complicates the theoretical predictions regarding segregation.
Consider, for instance, an economy in which the three segregating forces identified abovehousing markets, local school spending, and peer effects -result in districts that offer different qualities of public schooling. It is well understood that such differences in schooling will typically be capitalized into housing prices -thus depressing housing values in poor districts with bad public schools and inflating values in rich districts with good public schools. A household that does not care about public school quality would therefore rationally choose to live in the poor district so long as housing of the desired quality were available in that district.
-9 -Thus, a household that has chosen private schooling would have an incentive to reside in a bad public school district precisely because of inequities in the public school system. But, to the extent that demand for private schooling comes from relatively higher income households, this suggests the potential for private schools to introduce a desegregating force into a segregated local public economy. This effect has been shown to be important for policies such as vouchers (Nechyba (2000) ), but the extent to which it is important in the absence of vouchers -i.e. in our present system of public and private school finance -remains unresolved.
Policy Options for Lowering Residential Segregation
Aside from the obvious policy option of decreasing the differences of housing stocks in different school districts, the above discussion then gives rise to two alternative options for achieving less residential income segregation through school finance policies: First, it seems that differences of per pupil spending levels that are correlated with differences in district incomes result in greater segregation -which implies that policies aimed at equalizing expenditures should have desegregating effects. Second, policies that insure a healthy private school market may also play a role in leading to less segregation. Which of these policies is more effective, however, is unclear without an analysis that permits for the full unfolding of general equilibrium effects from each of these two policy alternatives. The structural model employed in this paper provides a framework for conducting just such a general equilibrium analysis. We therefore now proceed to a formal development of this model (Section 3) and then a presentation of policy simulations.
alternative way of modeling this would be to include childless households. However, it would then be difficult to specify a political economy model that could approximate the outcomes we observe in the data given that childless couples tend to vote for substantially more public school spending than would be predicted unless such households took into account general equilibrium effects. Given the complexity of the model as it stands, such an extension of the political economy portion of the model is currently not feasible. Furthermore, most households do have children at some point in their lifecycle. Thus, including childless couples would require introducing a more dynamic dimension to the currently static model, and it would result in the prediction that households move as children leave the household. This, too, is empirically not generally the case to the extent that the theory might predict -i.e. communities that specialize in servicing solely the elderly are rare. Thus, in the static context of the current model, it seems appropriate to model all households as if they had children -thus avoiding the need for a highly complicated political economy model and the explicit inclusion of complex dynamics.
-10 -
Model Set-up
The theoretical model on which this paper's simulations are based is essentially that presented in Nechyba (2000, forthcoming) , a model calibrated to data from the U.S. The model builds a private school market into a well defined local public goods economy first explored in Nechyba (1997a) , and policy implications from differing school finance systems are explored in that context. The model takes as given the boundaries that divide a fixed set of houses into school districts and places no a priori restrictions on the mix of housing and neighborhood qualities within and across these boundaries. While this allows the model to accommodate the empirically important possibility of the coexistence of rich and poor "neighborhoods" within a single school district -thus allowing for the first of the three segregating effects discussed in Section 2, it does not permit for a change in the inherent desirability of different houses as populations change nor does it permit political jurisdictions to change their boundaries.
Each household is endowed with a house (which can be sold at the market price), a parental income level and an ability level for its one child. 10 Parents take endowments as given and choose (i) where to live, (ii) whether to send their child to the local public or a private school, and (iii) how to vote in local or state elections (depending on the finance regime that is in place)
determining the level of public school spending. The second segregating force -different per 11 More precisely, the set of houses is defined as part of a measure space (N,ù,:) where : is taken to be the Lebesgue measure. All subsets referred to are henceforth assumed to be measurable.
-11 -pupil spending levels arising from a decentralized political process -is therefore explicitly allowed. Similarly, the third segregating force is introduced through the inclusion of peer effects (in addition to per pupil spending) in the school production function. Private schools are then allowed to compete, and they hold an advantage over public schools in that they can set admissions requirements (related to peer effects). Public schools, however, have to accept all students living within the district. A more formal exposition follows.
Community Structure and Households
A fixed school district and neighborhood structure Households are endowed with income, a house, a child with some exogenous ability level, and preferences over the consumption set. Both the income and the house endowment, however, can be viewed as private good endowment, except that the value of the house endowment is endogenous. More precisely, it is assumed that there is one and only one house for each household in the model, and neither multiple residences nor homelessness are allowed. Thus, the unit interval N=[0,1] which represents the set of houses also represents the set of households.
12 The assumption of finiteness of the number of income types is made for technical reasons related to the existence of an equilibrium. These issues are discussed in detail in Nechyba (1997a) . 13 In other words, the model assumes that education is compulsory, which then implies that the child's foregone labor income is a sunk cost and not an opportunity cost of going to school.
-12 -Household n is initially endowed with house n. Furthermore, a private good endowment function z:N6ú + divides this set of households into a finite set of "income types." 12 Finally, each household n0N has one child, and ability levels for that child are assigned via a function a:N6ú + (which may or may not be correlated with household income.)
Each household is assumed to act as one utility maximizing agent with utility function u n :D×H×ú + 2 6ú + that takes as its arguments the district and neighborhood the agent lives in, his private good consumption c0ú + , and the perceived school quality level s0ú + enjoyed by the household's child. In principle, few restrictions on utility functions are necessary for the existence of an equilibrium, inter-jurisdictional spillovers could be added, and preferences may vary across household types (Nechyba, 1997a (Nechyba, , 1999 . The model does not, however, incorporate the choice of whether or not to send a child to school. 13 Instead, parents who value schooling less have only the option of choosing a lower quality school which is cheaper.
Public and Private School Markets
Both public and private schools face the same technology. They combine per pupil spending with average peer quality to produce the output s that enters the utility functions of the households. This then permits both school-related segregating effects discussed in Section 2. A child's peer quality q n :ú + 2 6ú + is jointly determined by his parents' income level and his own 14 More precisely, a child is assumed to impact his peers in two ways: first, through his parents' income level and second through his own ability. The former of these captures the fact that parental involvement and monitoring of schools increases in household income (see McMillan, 1999) ), while the latter captures spillovers within the classroom.
15 Nechyba (1997b) shows that the use of property taxes is the dominant local tax strategy in this model.
-13 -ability, 14 and the school quality is given by a production function f:ú + k+1 6ú + that takes as its arguments per pupil spending as well as k moments of the distribution of household peer quality of the school population. In practice, the model that will be used in most of the simulations restricts itself to one moment of this distribution -the average peer quality.
However, additional simulations in which the variance enters are presented in Section 6.
Before defining an equilibrium formally, the public choice process that determines x d -the per pupil public school spending in district d -must be specified. Let 0fN be the subset of households that choose to send their children to public school. Then per pupil spending in district d under a system with at least some property tax revenue is
where t d is the local property tax rate in district d, 15 AID d is the total central government aid exogenously received by district d, and
is the local property tax base.
This base varies with the endogenously determined house price function p:D×H6ú + that gives rise to an equilibrium house price vector p0ú + DH and thus assigns a unique price to each house type in each district. The formula underlying AID d may in principle contain a variety of matching and block grant features which are taken into account by voters as they vote on local tax rates. In this paper, however, it is only used in the calibration of the model -all simulations consider only the extremes of local or central government financing.
While voters do take into account central government aid, they are otherwise assumed to be 16 Thus, preferences over taxes for those voters who choose public schools remain single peaked as before, and preferences for voters who chose private schools are single peaked with peak at t=0 (in the absence of state aid) or t<0 (under state aid). As pointed out in Nechyba (1999) , this leads to the existence of trivial equilibria in which there are no public schools (and, given everyone attends private schools, no public schools arise). In the simulations, however, these trivial equilibria are reported only if there does not exist an equilibrium with public schools.
-14 -quite myopic -i.e. they take community composition and property values as given when going to the polls. Such voter myopia is technically convenient and thus relatively standard in the literature (Epple, Filimon and Romer, 1993) , Rose-Ackerman, 1979) . Furthermore, although the model assumes that voting takes place at the local government level over property tax rates (holding constant the exogenous state aid formula) whenever local funding is supplemented by some state formula, I assume that voting takes place at the state level over income tax rates t s under a centrally funded system. In that case, per pupil spending in all districts is assumed to have been equalized -i.e.
In the absence of private schools, a voting equilibrium for a given partition of the population is then obtained relatively easily as myopic preferences over local tax rates are single peaked (Nechyba, 1997a) . With private schools, however, preferences lose the single-peakedness property (Stiglitz, 1974) unless an additional myopia assumption --that agents make the choice over private versus public education prior to voting --is made (Nechyba, 1999) . 16 In addition, the possibility of private schools requires voters to know what types of private schools would be available to them, and at what cost. This is accomplished by assuming the private school market to be perfectly competitive, with each school able to select from its applicant pool. Given the it would contain students who either had different abilities or had parents with different wealth levels. If the heterogeneity is in the ability dimension, then a new private school could enter, charge the same tuition but restrict its population to only high types. If, on the other hand, the heterogeneity arises from different wealth levels, then at most one household is receiving its most preferred level of per pupil spending. But then there is, once again, room for a new entrant that can cater to the other household. As a result, since there are not set-up costs to schools, a competitive equilibrium is characterized with each household having the option of attending a private school with the same peer type charging the most preferred tuition level for that household. Note that this implicitly also assumes that within any given private school, tuition is the same for all students. Otherwise, price discrimination on the basis of peer quality can arise (assuming that schools can observe peer quality prior to admitting students) (Epple and Romano, 1998 ).
-15 -education production technology, no private school can then have multiple types, 17 which implies that all households know that the optimal private school its child could attend is one that spends the household's most preferred amount per pupil (which is equal to tuition) and whose student population is composed of the same peer type. An alternative conceptual approach is to model private schools as clubs of parents who can choose to exclude others and who commit to sharing the cost of the club equally. Either conception -the club model or the perfectly competitive model -yields the same equilibrium (Nechyba, 1999) .
Equilibrium
Given some exogenous state aid formula, an equilibrium must specify a list {J,t,s,p,0} that includes a partition of households into districts and neighborhoods J, a tax vector t0ú + D+1 with a state income tax rate t 0 and local property tax rates (t 1 ,...,t D ), local public school qualities s0ú + D , land prices p0ú + DH and a specification of the sub-set of the population that attends public rather than private schools 0fN. For the case of a decentralized system with central government aid supplements, we can define such an equilibrium formally as follows:
Definition: A decentralized equilibrium is a list {J,t,s,p,0} such that
Jd a(n) dn are the average income and the average ability level (respectively) of the population assigned to district d. The theoretical properties of this equilibrium are explored in detail in Nechyba (1999) where it is demonstrated that, under relatively weak assumptions, such an equilibrium is guaranteed to exist. Furthermore, with sufficient variation in mean house quality across districts, the equilibrium assignment of agents across neighborhoods and communities is unique with the exception of "trivial equilibria" in which there are no public schools. Centralized equilibria supported by state income taxes are defined analogously.
Functional Forms and Calibration
Several functional forms have to be assigned in order to operationalize this theoretical model computationally. These include: utility functions u, peer quality functions q, an education production function f, a wealth endowment function z and an ability endowment function a.
Unless otherwise specified, the following are the functional forms for the first three of these:
19 The function is divided by 7.5 in order to make peer quality similar in magnitude to per pupil spending. This is of no consequence other than that is eases the interpretation of the parameter D in the next equation. 20 It is important to note that, while some low income households are endowed with a high quality house, this does not imply that these low income households actually live in that house in equilibrium. Rather, on the way to determining the equilibrium, households buy and sell houses on the market at market prices. Thus, those low income types that are endowed with an expensive house will not remain in that house. The house endowments therefore are just like income endowments except that their value is determined endogenously. In practice, the value of these endowments (i.e. the value of the annual flow of services from these endowments) falls between 0.3 and 3.5 and thus simply serves to smooth out the discretized income distribution.
The model is calibrated to data on the suburban school districts in New Jersey using a data set described extensively in Nechyba (2000a,forthcoming(a) ). The income endowment function z:N6ú + creates 20 income types and replicates a discretized version of the actual household income distribution observed in the data. Incomes in the model therefore range from 1 (corresponding to $10,000) to 20 (corresponding to $200,000), and the measure of agents with different levels of income is given by the observed household income distribution in the data.
Each of these 20 income types is initially spread uniformly across all neighborhoods (in all school districts) when house endowments are assigned. The model assumes three school districts of roughly equal size (corresponding to a stylized low income, middle income and high income district in New Jersey), with five distinct neighborhoods or house qualities per district. This causes the initial set of 20 income types to become 300 endowment types, where the distribution of the value of the combined income and house endowments now more smoothly replicates the observed income distribution. Given that this is a static model calibrated to annual data, the "value" of a house is defined as the annualized flow of house/neighborhood services.
20
21 These values are admittedly arbitrary, but sensitivity analysis has shown that changing either the mean or variance of these numbers has little qualitative or quantitative impact on the results presented in this paper.
22 One can also interpret the correlation between parental and child income of 0.4 as an upper bound on the correlation between parental income and child ability because of the correlation of school quality and parental income. Sensitivity analysis with versions of the model that drive the correlation to 0, however, suggest this makes little difference for the results I report.
23 Sensitivity analysis that varies 2 between 0 and 1 suggests that the results on spatial segregation reported in this paper are not sensitive to this assumption. For the sake of brevity, this analysis is not reported below.
24 Given the Cobb-Douglas nature of the utility function, " and $ (in conjunction with D) are essentially budget shares for the median voter.
-18 -Ability endowments take on 5 different possible discrete values which are set to range from 1 to 10. 21 Empirical estimates of the correlation of parental and child income of 0.4 (Solon (1992), Zimmerman (1992)) are used as a proxy for the correlation of parental income and child ability; 22 i.e. I assign the five ability levels in equal measure but distribute them in such a way as to make the correlation between parental income and child ability equal to 0.4. Given the 300 endowment types specified above, this addition of ability levels generates a total of 1,500 types.
The final step in defining a computable general equilibrium version of the theoretical model is to specify the following: the 15 house quality parameters k dh ; the Cobb-Douglas preference parameters " and $; the peer quality function parameter 2; and the production function parameter D. With little guidance from the empirical literature on the appropriate value for 2, I simply set this parameter equal to 0.5 -thus permitting half of the peer effect to come through parental income and half through child ability. 23 The remaining parameters are calibrated according to the methodology outlined in Nechyba (2000, forthcoming(a) ). Essentially, the parameters " and $ are set so as to replicate per pupil spending levels in public schools; 24 the 25 The parameter D provides the primary competitive advantage to private schools in the model by determining the weight placed on peer quality in the school production process. If it is set close to 1, private schools have such an advantage (given that they can select peers) that public schools cannot survive in the model. If, on the other hand, it is set close to 0, private schools do not have a sufficient advantage over public schools to be able to arise in the model at all. Thus, as D rises from 0 to 1, equilibrium private school attendance rises monotonically. Alternative ways to provide sufficient competitive advantage to private schools would include assuming that they use resources more efficiently than the public sector or that they are able to target resources more effectively given the homogeneity of students within a private schools. At the end of the paper, it is demonstrated that such alternative models (which would entail less emphasis on peer effects) do not change the spatial segregation results that are the focus of this paper. 26 As noted again later, these neighborhood externalities are then assumed to stay fixed as policy simulations are conducted. The key results of the paper, however, are based on simulations in which high income households move into low income districts and vice versa -which would tend to cause more positive neighborhood externalities in poor districts and more negative ones in rich districts -which in turn would lead to even more migration of a similar nature. Thus, the fact that neighborhood externalities are held fixed at the benchmark levels tends to bias most migration estimates downward.
-19 -parameter D is set to replicate the percentage of households attending private schools; 25 and the house quality parameters (k dh ) are set so as to replicate the house price distributions within and across the stylized low income, middle income and high income school districts in New Jersey.
Note that this implies that house quality parameters capture anything about houses that is reflected in house prices -including neighborhood externalities. Thus, neighborhood-based peer effects in the benchmark equilibrium are included in the house quality parameters. 26 Table 1 presents the parameters used throughout the simulations (unless otherwise noted), and Table 2 compares some of the model's predictions to analogous features of the data.
Public School Finance Policies and Spatial Segregation
I begin the computational analysis by asking how school finance policies relate to the degree of residential (or spatial) segregation within and across regions. Central to the findings reported below is the role of capitalization of public choices into private property prices. This capitalization arises endogenously within the model and is essential for supporting an equilibrium in which the public sector is active. Private school markets lessen the power of this -20 -force by providing ways for households to de-couple their residential location choices from their school quality choice. Thus, private school markets are critical in the determination of the level of spatial segregation, and, as I discuss in Section 5, the fostering of private school markets can be a useful policy in fostering greater residential integration. Before turning to that, however, I
begin in Section 4.1 with a discussion of school finance and the role of private markets, and in Section 4.2 with a more detailed focus on the role of residential mobility in distinguishing forces leading to private school attendance under centralized and decentralized public school funding. Table 3 illustrates several measures of the degree of segregation induced by different types of school policies. In particular, pure local financing is compared to pure state financing of public schools, and the role of private schools is explored in each financing system. The general lessons that emerge from these numbers are: (1) state financing leads to slightly less residential segregation than local financing; (2) the existence of a private school market results in substantial declines in residential income segregation regardless of the degree of centralization in the public system; and (3) the existence of a public school system substantially increases segregation (compared to what one would expect purely from spatial differences in housing quality) in the absence of private school markets but decreases spatial segregation in the presence of such markets. While it might be expected that state financing will lead to less segregation than local financing, the relatively small magnitude of this effect compared to the huge effect of private schools is surprising, as is the different effect of public schools in a world with and without private school markets..
Centralization, Private School Markets and Segregation
-21 -Consider the first two rows in Table 3 . Simulation results in these rows arise from a purely locally financed public school system as well as a purely state financed system -both under the assumption that a private school market is prohibited. The first set of columns then reports average income levels in each of the three school districts, while the second set of columns reports the variance of income within each district. What is clear from the first set of columns is that average incomes in district 1 (the poor district) are higher under a state system than under a local system, and average incomes in district 3 (the wealthy district) are lower. Thus, the interjurisdictional variance of income, or the degree of residential segregation across school districts, is lower under state financing than under local financing, albeit not by much. The second set of rows then reveals the same through a slightly different lense: As the inter-jurisdictional variance in incomes declines between local and state financing, so the intra-jurisdictional variance within each district rises. Under state financing, we therefore observe an increase in residential mixing between different income groups. This is supported by slightly less variation in property values across jurisdictions (as reported in the last set of columns of Table 3 ).
The next two rows then report the same variables for simulations that differ from the previous two rows only in that now private school markets are permitted to operate. While the same comparison between local and state financing can be made (again yielding slightly less variation in income across jurisdictions and slightly more within jurisdictions), the striking comparison is not between the local and state tax rows, but rather between these two rows and the previous two where private school markets were not permitted. In particular, the existence of private school markets results in a dramatic lessening of inter-jurisdictional variances in income, and a substantial widening of the intra-jurisdictional income variance in each district. Similarly, 27 It is also the case that property values now exhibit greater inter-jurisdictional variation under state financing than under local financing (which is opposite to what happened when no private sector was allowed). We return to this issue in Section 4.2 below. 28 As noted before, an equilibrium with no public schools always exists in the model because of the myopia assumptions in the voting process. Specifically, voters are assumed to vote conditional on their decision to send their children to private or public schools. If there is no public school funding, all parents choose private schools and thus vote for no public school funding.
-22 -property values in the poor district rise substantially as a result of private school markets, while they fall substantially in rich districts.
27
Finally, the last row in Table 3 provides a useful benchmark comparison for the previous four rows. In this row, the simulation assumes no public funding (either local or state), with schooling now provided entirely by the private market. 28 Thus, the level of residential segregation in this row is due solely to the housing market and is not distorted by schooling considerations. A purely public system without a functioning private school market (i.e. the first two rows in the table) therefore leads to substantially more spatial income segregation than what one would expect simply from the segregation due to housing quality differences -regardless of whether the public system is centrally or locally financed. This result is not surprising since a purely public system contains clear incentives for the wealthy to segregate and a mechanism (capitalization) for this segregation to be sustained in general equilibrium. What is more surprising is that -when private school markets are allowed to operate within a public school system (rows three and four), the levels of spatial income segregation is lower than what one would have expected purely from the housing markets. The very capitalization that sustains increased segregation as an equilibrium in a purely public system actually causes a decline in segregation when private school markets are permitted to operate. The incentives for segregation are equally visible in the property value column of Table 3 .
In the last row, property prices are unrelated to public choices within districts and within the state overall (as there are no public schools and no local taxes) -and these are nearly 56 percent higher in the poor district and nearly 47 percent lower in the rich district than they would be under a purely public system without a private sector. While a purely public system therefore vastly depresses property values in poor districts compared to those in rich districts, middle to high income households have no interest of taking advantage of housing bargains in poor districts because it locks them into the poor public schools. A public system with a private sector, on the other hand, has property values that are 16 to 21 percent higher in the poor district and 23 to 33 percent lower in the rich district (depending on whether the system is a state or locally financed one) than they would be under a purely public system, but property values are 28 to 34 percent lower in the poor district and 11 to 19 percent higher in the wealthy district than they would be under a purely private system without school-related distortions. Therefore, while the introduction of a private school market into the public system causes inter-jurisdictional price differences to narrow, property values in the poor district remain relatively depressed -thus allowing middle and high income households to take advantage of housing bargains while sending their children to private schools.
While these results are striking, an important caveat regarding the comparison of the purely private system to purely public or mixed systems is in order. The last row in Table 3 is useful -24 -because if reflects the level of income segregation we should expect just from the existing differences in housing quality across districts. These differences in housing quality were calibrated, however, using data from systems that have relied heavily on public schools. How the housing stock would have evolved differently had the system been entirely private from the beginning can simply not be addressed using this model. All we can take from the last row of Table 3 is the benchmark of how existing housing quality differences will translate into spatial income segregation in the absence of distortions induced by school finance considerations.
Private School Attendance, Mobility and Centralization
Next, I consider in some more detail the role of centralized versus decentralized public school finance in the presence of private school markets. As reported in Nechyba (forthcoming(a)), it turns out that the very migration and general equilibrium forces that underlie the results in Table 3 can potentially produce somewhat counter-intuitive results on the degree of private school attendance observed under local and state financing. In particular, while the standard Tiebout literature would suggest that private school attendance will increase as public school spending becomes more centralized (and more equalized), the general equilibrium forces modeled here suggest the opposite might be true in the presence of well functioning private school markets. While centralized school finance clearly does cause consumer options within the public sector to narrow, it should be kept in mind that this yields an improvement in schools in poor districts and a decline in rich districts. The first two columns therefore show an increase in private school attendance in the rich district and a decline in the poor district, as public spending (the second set of columns) and public school quality (the third set of columns) become more -25 -equalized. But much of this change is not due to the changes in the quality of public schools in rich and poor districts but is rather due to the changes in the relative price of living in the poor district.
This is far from obvious at first. In the last set of columns of Table 3 (reproduced in the fourth set of columns in Table 4 ), I report the property values under both local and state financing -and these differences do not seem large enough to produce major changes in behavior.
However, the opportunity cost of a house in community i under local taxation is the actual house price plus the tax payment that is associated with that house. Under state finance, on the other hand, the opportunity cost of the same house is simply the price of the house (because the state income tax has to be paid regardless of the choice of house and is thus a sunk cost). The last two columns in Table 4 therefore report the opportunity cost of owning a house of the same quality (i.e. of quality k dh =0.93 -the only quality level that appears in all three districts (see Table 1 )) in each of the three districts -under both local financing and state financing. The cost of such a house in the rich community is therefore 122 percent as high as the identical house in the poor community under local financing, while it is only 60 percent higher under state financing. (Under no public financing, of course, those houses are equally priced in equilibrium). These magnitudes are certainly large enough to explain substantial differences in behavior of marginal households.
Indeed, it is precisely this change in relative prices when going from a decentralized to a centralized system of public education that explains the bulk of the change in private school attendance. Private school attendance in the poor community falls under centralization not so much because public school quality has improved but rather because some of those households who, under local financing, chose the poor community in order to get a cheaper house and send -26 -their children to private schools now move to the richer community because it is substantially less costly under state financing. Of those who move, two thirds still choose private schools once they moved, thus explaining the bulk of the increase in private school attendance in the rich community. Overall, with the parameter values chosen as described in the previous section, the increase in private school attendance in the rich community is insufficient to offset the decline in private school attendance in the poor community -thus leading to the counter-intuitive decline in overall private school attendance under centralization.
Fostering Private School Markets through Vouchers
Given the powerful role private markets have been shown to play in a system that is largely publically financed, I now briefly turn to considering explicit government policies aimed at fostering private school markets. In particular, the role of private school vouchers, with particular focus on their potential to affect spatial segregation, is investigated. This analysis mirrors that conducted in Nechyba (2000) , but the starting point of the analysis is intended to be more reflective of real world school markets. While Nechyba (2000) assumed that private school attendance is zero prior to the introduction of vouchers, the model here is specifically calibrated to reflect actual private school attendance rates in the data. Table 5 reports simulation results for the poorest and richest districts (District 1 and District 3 in the model) as different kinds and different levels of vouchers are introduced into a locally financed public school system (where roughly 20 percent of parents are already choosing private schools prior to the introduction of the voucher policy). The first five rows of the table consider a policy under which all households are eligible for the private school vouchers. As suggested by -27 -the role private schools played in the model even without vouchers, the introduction of vouchers is indeed accompanied by a lessening of spatial segregation. The ratio of average income in the richest district to average income in the poorest district, for instance, falls from 2.13 in the absence of vouchers to 1.74 under a $2,500 voucher and then remains roughly the same for higher voucher amounts. Similarly, the ratio of average property values in the rich district to those in the poor district falls from 2.39 prior to vouchers to 1.59 for a $2,500 voucher and further to 1.47 under a $5,000 voucher. For both property values and average incomes, however, the peak in the poor district occurs at a $2,500 voucher, with the ratios falling more moderately thereafter.
More striking, however, is the second part of Table 5 which reports simulation results for a voucher program targeted at only the poorest district. As noted in Nechyba (2000) , this type of voucher proposal not only divorces the link between the school and the residential location choice which typically disadvantages poorer households, but it creates a new link between residential location and private school voucher eligibility -and this new link is to the advantage of the poorest households when the voucher is targeted to low income districts. This is clearly reflected in the simulation results: The ratio of average income in the richest district to that in the poorest district declines from 2.13 in the absence of vouchers to 1.46 for a $2,500 targeted voucher and finally to 1.20 for a $5,000 voucher. Similarly, the ratio of property values falls from 2.39 to 1.48 and finally to 1.05 for the same three policy scenarios. This is particularly surprising given the significantly higher housing quality in the rich district relative to that in the poor district (see Table 1 ) -and it reflects the disappearance of the negative capitalization of District 1's poor public school quality prior to vouchers and the positive capitalization of voucher eligibility under targeted vouchers.
-28 - Table 6 replicates the exercise in Table 5 for the case of a centrally financed public school system. With some minor caveats, the story that unfolds is quite similar to that under local financing. The qualitative differences that do appear in Table 6 are primarily due to the more rapid emergence of private schools in rich districts under state financing than under local financing (see the last column in Tables 5 and 6 ). Overall, the lesson that emerges from both these tables is that the design of even moderate private school voucher proposals can have important implications for the degree of spatial segregation that emerges in the economy.
A more thorough overall picture of how policies regarding public and private school financing can impact the degree of spatial segregation has now emerged. In Table 7 , the ratio of rich to poor average district income and property values are provided for all the policy alternatives discussed above. The table is arranged to generally reflect a movement from policies that produce great spatial segregation to policies that tend to reduce such segregation. In particular, the scenario under which private schools are not permitted to operate in a locally financed public school system produces the greatest degree of segregation, followed by a centrally financed public system that does not permit private schools. A dramatic drop in spatial segregation occurs as soon as private schools are allowed to form, with both local and centrally financed systems yielding similar results. A further drop in segregation occurs when general subsidies to private schools through school vouchers are introduced, and the last drop occurs with the introduction of targeted rather than general vouchers. In all these scenarios, the choice between local and central financing is quite secondary to the choice of how to treat private schools, with policies aimed at the private sector having substantially more impact on spatial segregation.
-29 -
Robustness of Segregation Results to Alternative School Competition Assumptions
Since the main focus of this paper is the impact of school finance policies on spatial segregation, little attention has been paid thus far to the separate but related issue of school segregation. School segregation is important in this model because peer effects, together with per pupil spending, is assumed to shape parental perceptions of school quality. Peer effects within schools are influenced, of course, by the characteristics of the student population, not by the characteristics of the spatial community within which the school is located. Thus, in the version of the model that was used throughout this paper it is assumed that parents prefer to have their children in schools that not only spend more per pupil but that also serve relatively higher ability children with relatively wealthier parents. In this section, I will discuss two issues that emerge from this way of modeling parental school choice: First, if school quality is indeed determined in this fashion, what is the implication for the distribution of school quality across students under different policies; and second and more importantly for purposes of this paper, to what extent are the main conclusions regarding spatial segregation altered when alternative models of school quality are introduced? I will treat each of these briefly.
School Segregation and the Definition of School Quality
On the school quality dimension, each policy has its winners and losers, and these are identified quite straightforwardly from the logic contained in the model. In particular, those switching to private schools as a result of a policy change tend to experience higher school quality after the policy is introduced, while those that are left behind tend to experience lower -30 -quality. At the same time, because much of the private school attendance results from migration into the poor district, the drop in public school quality tends to be disproportionately larger in rich districts than in poor districts (as the rich districts lose high peer quality students). Thus, inequality increases to the extent that private school students do better as private schools are introduced, but inequality within public schools tends to fall as rich districts experience a greater loss in quality than poor districts. For moderate levels of private school attendance, these forces tend to be of roughly similar magnitudes thus causing overall inequality as measured by the variance in school outcomes to remain relatively unchanged, although that variance is typically higher under local financing than under central financing. As private schools become more dominant under high vouchers, however, inequality as measured by the variance in school quality tends to increase modestly as private schools are more differentiated than public schools, especially those that are state financed. But in all cases, the logic of the model dictates that the level of public school quality tends to fall as private school attendance increases (because private schools initially cater only to the high peer quality children).
As noted in Nechyba (forthcoming(b)), however, these results must be consumed with caution. Little is actually known about private school markets, parental perceptions of school quality and how both of these would change under greater private school competition. The modeling in this paper has therefore been cautious in that it has made the worst case assumptions about the process of private school competition. In particular, it is assumed that public schools are using their resources efficiently even in the absence of private school competition, that private schools "skim the cream" off the public schools, that neither public nor private schools innovate in a more competitive environment, etc. In Nechyba (forthcoming(b)) it is then -31 -demonstrated that different assumptions regarding these aspects of the model will yield substantially more favorable conclusions for the support of private schools. For example, if one assumed that a more homogeneous student population in a school allows for better targeting of resources, then vouchers are shown to increase both the overall level and decrease the variance in school quality. As this is not the focus of our present analysis, I merely note that, while in the model specified in this paper the level of school segregation tends to remain constant or increase modestly with an increase in private school activity, this tendency can be reversed under different (yet plausible) assumptions regarding factors we know currently little about.
Definition of School Quality and Spatial Segregation
The natural next question, then, is to what extent do different assumptions regarding public and private school behavior impact the conclusions regarding spatial segregation -i.e. are the spatial segregation results regarding centralization of public school financing and support for private schools merely an artifact of the way school quality is modeled? Table 8 attempts to provide an answer to this by comparing results from the previous analysis to results obtained by altering the conception of school quality in the model. In particular, two different types of school quality notions are tested in the simulations. The first alters the way in which peer effects operate by assuming that both the mean and the variance of peer quality within a school matter, with lower variance permitting greater targeting of resources and thus providing higher quality schools. The second maintains the original conception of peer effects but assumes that, with private school competition, the marginal value of a dollar in the education production function rises (as is found, for example, in Hoxby (1994) ). The magnitudes of the relevance of peer 29 In the first case, N = (1-8 1 *variance) for all schools, where 8 1 is calibrated jointly with D to match private school attendance rates in the absence of vouchers. Given zero variance in peer quality for private schools, the private school production function is effectively unchanged by this -i.e. N=1 in equilibrium for all private schools. In the second case, the constant is N = (1-8 2 *PUB 2 ) for public schools and N=1 for private schools, where PUB is the fraction of the population attending public schools and 8 2 is calibrated jointly with D to match private school attendance rates in the absence of vouchers. In both cases, the size of 8 determines the strength of the new effect that is added, and in both cases it becomes impossible to obtain the "right" level of benchmark private school attendance if 8 is set too high. The simulations reported here set 8 as the midpoint of the interval from 0 to 8', where 8' is the highest possible value for 8 that permits the model to replicate the observed level of private school attendance.
-32 -variance in the first conception of school quality and of school competition in the second is constrained by the need for the benchmark equilibrium to continue to replicate current levels of private school attendance, and I use the midpoint of the plausible range for such effects. More precisely, the school production function for both modifications is altered by a multiplicative constant N that depends on peer variance in one case and private school competition in the other. 29 What is striking about Table 8 , then, is that even with these dramatic changes in the way school quality is modeled, the spatial segregation effects mirror those identified earlier (and replicated in the first portion of the table). Thus, while different conceptions of private and public school quality are clearly important for analysis of the level and variance of school quality, very different conceptions of these lead to similar conclusions regarding the general equilibrium impact of policy on spatial segregation.
Conclusion
This paper focuses on the connection between the institutional set-up of education and the degree of residential income segregation implied by that set-up in equilibrium. With increasing suggestions that such segregation plays a key role in long-run inequality by subjecting children in poor households to adverse neighborhood effects, such an analysis must ultimately become 30 While neighborhood based (as opposed to school based) peer effects are not explicitly modeled in this paper, the calibration technique implicitly includes them in the house quality terms. Thus, the present analysis includes neighborhood based peer effects to the extent that they are reflected in housing prices in the benchmark but then holds them fixed as policy simulations unfold. However, the migrations that emerge as private school markets operate are such that these neighborhoods effects would tend to become more positive in low income communities and more negative in high income communities -thus leading to more migration than is currently predicted in the model. The assumption of constant neighborhood effects in the analysis therefore tends to bias the main findings downward leading to lower bound estimates.
-33 -part of the analysis of school finance as it may be every bit as important to eventual student outcomes as those factors within schools which are more typically analyzed. 30 As a preliminary step toward such a more complete analysis, this paper builds a structural model of local public schools, private schools, politics and migration. With key structural parameters matched to data from New Jersey, simulations then reveal the extent to which school finance policy can indeed impact residential income segregation. Surprisingly, however, the level of centralization and equalization of public school financing seems to have relatively little impact on residential segregation, while the presence of an active private school market produces large effects.
The key intuitions emerging from the analysis are closely related to an understanding of capitalization in general equilibrium local public finance models. A purely public school system (regardless of whether it is centralized or decentralized) adds a strong segregating force into a local public finance model by providing higher income households with an incentive to segregat and form better schools. This segregation is supported as an equilibrium by the housing market and particularly by large positive capitalization of good schools into housing prices in rich districts and large negative capitalization of bad schools into housing prices in poor districts. At the same time, when private school markets are introduced into a purely public system, the same capitalization that supports large segregation among those who attend public schools introduces a desegregating force for households that choose private schools and can therefore take -34 -advantage of relatively low housing prices in poor districts. Capitalization therefore supports residential income segregation among public school attendees but causes residential integration for private school attending households. In fact, the simulation results in the model suggest that a system that has a mix of public and private schools will -holding housing quality differences constant -result in lower levels of residential income segregation than a purely private system in which school choices do not distort residential choices. The paper goes on to demonstrate how private school vouchers can further lessen residential income segregation and how these segregation results are robust to alternative assumptions about school competition. *Property Values here are expressed as annualized flows.
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